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Part-tirner s views vary on proposed ,n~ndatory fee
1

Editor's note: A proposed
plan ·for mandatory activity
fees for part-time students
has sparked controversy
among students who claim
they ~o not us.e USF
facilities and . shoul~ not
have to pay for them.
Oracle Wire Editor
Andrea Harris. believes one

Vol. 7 No. 46--:-8 pages

must understand ttie parttime students and who they
are before one can
arbitrarily impose new fees
upon them, - particularly
when they oppose them.

. The bright, middle-aged
housewife _, .whose education
was interrupted by years of ·
childbearing, and who has no
greater intellectual stimulation .
than talk shows?
The business111an who ·
spends enough time as it is
away frpm his family but feels ·
the need to take a .couple of

By Ardrea Harris .
Oracle Staff Writer
Just who are the part-tirrie,
students at USF?

The University of Sputh f:=lo_rida

Tuesday, J·uly 25, 1972

Aligns education with jobs
I

Plan -m ay reduc e
grad unem ploym ent
•

By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer
A plan designed to reduce
the high- unemployment rate
among
state . university
graduates is being studied by
the Board of Regents, aided by
State Commissioner of
Education Floyd Christian. ·
· The planned program would
help students in selecting career ·
goals by equipping human
career counselors with up-tothe-minute computer data on
current and future job markets.
The program's objectives
were outlined at the Regent's
June meeting by Hendrix
Chandler, Regent corporate
~ecretary.

Chandler, said the program
will "contribute to bring the
output (of the university) more
in line with ·present and future
manpower needs," and "cut the
time lag between the gathering
of survey data and the time it is
used."
"We ha;ve had career
counseling in Student Affairs
and · academic adv.ising in
Academic Affai~s for several
years", Dr. Carl Riggs, vice
president for Academic Affairs
said.
Dr. Riggs said the academic
advising is now being
expanded for a more effective
program and in addition Dr ..
Ellen Kiminel, director - of
University Studies, IS now

coordinating career and
academic advising.
"We are making efforts to
expand career counseling as
well," Riggsadded,notingthat
USF's Co-op program had
been incorporated into Student
Affairs.
"Essentially all our academic
advisement
needs
improvement," Riggs said.
Regent Chancellor Robert
Mautz said he felt the image of
Continued on page 8

INTERPR ETIVE

night courses to update his Health ' Service--tpat we
couldn't .go to see those
knowledge in his field? ·
The young woman whose doctors," she said.
Will the administration take
daddy is NOT financing her
these
elements
into
education and can only afford
to take a few hours at a time? consideration in deciding
Many part-time students are - whether Krug and ~ther partlike these and the list could go timers will have to pay an
on and on. They are interested ·activity fee? Probably not,
in attending class and going . since · the University doesQ't
home and would probably be know mucb more than her
perfectly content to receive name, address and Social
Security number.
their diplomas by mail.
Madeline Hayes read the,
Many of them also share
proposed
plan to charge partsomething else in common: the
time
students
an activity fee in
absence of time, inclination and
money to participate in ·USF the June 27 Oracle. She said,
"When I saw that article .I
activities.
thought 'Gee, I'd hate to see
Take Dauna Krug, a partthem do ,this. It seems to me
time student who is going to
that it would be an undue
_school •;mostly just for my
-hardship, especially for ~hose
own satisfaction." She says she
who haye jobs and don't have
is opposed · to paying the
· time for those activities."
proposed activity fee for partShe lost her husband in an
time students because she·
automobile accident and since doesn't use the facilities the fees
she had always wanted to go to
would support.
college and work for a degree,
"Being married,my husband
she decid~d to start a! USF.
and I just don 't go to dances
She's· been here for five years,
and that type of thing, I haven 't
the past two quarters as a partbeen to any of the activities. I
time student.
have never been to a· movie, I
~She feels the activity fee she's
. have never been to the
paid each quarter as a full-timer
gameroom at the Uniyersity
has been wasted: "For all this
Center."
money I have paid, I haven't
She revealed the somewhat
gotten one sing le thing. ''
startling fact that she had
She suggested a plan where
thought the Health Center was
part-time students could
definitely -o(f-limits. "I was
voluntarily purchase an
told that we (the part-time
activity card.
students) couldn't use the
Continued on page 8

Riggs fills
•
vacancies

Lecture series signs .
poet Gin$b·u rg for fall
'

Poet Allen Ginsburg will
s·peak on 'ca~pus Oct. 3 as part
of USF's Lecture Series for the
197 2-73 academic year.
In ·this announcement
·yesterdaY, Dale Rose, Lecture
Series
development
coordinator , said he is
currently negotiating · with ,
several other well-known
speakers who were chosen by .
students ,. in newspaper
balloting spring quarter.
Among ·those be ing
considered is political
- columnist Wilijam F. Buckley
'·

. Today's
·weather
Partly - cloudy . throu g h
Wednesday with thundershowers
mainly during the afternoon and
evening hours. Low in lower 70s,
high near 90. Precipitation
probability 60 per cent today and
20 per cent tonight.

Jr. for. a campus appearance
Feb. 21.
Rose tried to get Buckley last
y~ar but _was told _that other
schools had priority .over USF
by Catherine Babcock
Assoc-i ates who handle
Buckley ' s
speaking
engagements.
"We - had been . told he
(Buckley) would spea~here in.
the fall ,"Rose said . .
However, in a letter to USF
student John D.S. Cahil, 3POL/ AMS, Buckley said that
after checking with Babcock, ·
he found he would not · be
speaking on-the USF campus
this year.
"We were .assured -that he
would be on our schedule this·
year," Rose said. He has not
_received further word from
Oracle Photo by Bob Fiallo
.
.
either Babcock or Buckley
Here's A Real Eye-Opener
since that assurai:ice of an
· appearance this spring.
Otr. 4 is flying by and there are only eight class days left
Final announcement of
to feather your nest with all the worms of knowle~ge in
speakers for the Lecture Series
time for final exams. Gull-ible students don't realize that
will be _announced in two
cramming is for the birds. Will you be the rotten egg or get a
weeks, Rose said yesterday.
feather in your cap for studying ~ard? Yecchhhhhh!!I

The acting dean for the
college
of
Business
administration_ · and acting
assistant dean of the College of
Education •were announced
yesterday by Dr. Carl Riggs,
vice · president for · Academic
Affairs.
Dr. Kemper W·. Merriam
was appointed acting dean of
the College of Business
Administration and Dr. H.
Phillip Pfost was ~amed acting
:rssistant dean of the College of
Education.
Dr. Merriam fills a vacancy .
left by the resignation of Dr.
Robert S. Cline who is now a
professor of insurance , at
University of North Florida.
Dr. Pfost replaces Associate
Dean Charles C. Manker Jr.
who asked to return fyll-time
to teaching and research duties .
Merriam has been a professor
'af accounting at USF since
196 7 when he left Oniversity
of Arizona at T ucson. He has a
doctor of philosophy degree in
.
.
acc oun tmg , economics,marketing and statistics from
the University of Texas.
·
Pfost has been with the USF
College of Education since
1969. He holds a doctor of
education degree from Georgia
Peabody College.
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Shevin· a~l<s 'r esentencin g for 39
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)Attorney General Robert
Shevin, cttmg the U.S.
Supreme Court's ruling against
capital punishment, yesterday
asked the State Supreme Court
to, send 39 death row inmates'
cases back to trial court for,
sentencing to life in prison.
"This action is readily in
their favor," said Assistant
Attorney General Geor ge

Georgieff. The 39 can gettheir
cases disposed ~f before a state
law going into effect Oct. 1
mandates life imprisonment
without chance oJ parole to
those previously sentenced to
death, he said :

[State,
----Rap

Repeal Campaign Fails ·

PSC Reversal Urged

JACKSONVILLE (UPI)- , TALLAHASSEE _(UPl)The campaign to repeal all Attorney General Ro6ert
Florida abortion laws by · Shevin, warning that giant
utility companies will profit
petition has been abandoned.

their taxes
homeowner.

;.
:;'. , · ·

without air conditioning,
refrigeration or lights in pa.rts
of sweltering New York
yesterday as the temperature
began another climb into the
90s.
As the city's heat wave
continued', the Continental
Edison Co. said it was forced to
"pull the plug" on - some
150,000 customers in a wide

\s:'-.-,

.
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from the corporate income tax,
tJrged the Public Service
Commission (PSC) yesterday
to rescind its ruling that the
power compames may pass

vorId' w,·de'-Rap Up''.

\ · ,., ~ ,

into their cars yesterday and distinct advantage over
created a massive traffic jam at champion Boris Spassky.
. Jane Called Traitor
the city's only landfill dump as
they tried to dispose.of some of
the million pounds of garbage • WASHINGTON (UPI) -accumulated in a two-week U.S. Senate candidate Fletcher
Thompson said yeS t erd ay th at
strike of city workers.
he was confident of getting an
indictment against actress Jane
Fischer in Lead
Fonda for treason.
Iceland
REYKJAVIK,
area of the boroughs of
Thompson, Sth district
Brooklyn and Queens to save (UPI) __ On the eve of the .
f h
th
equipment in danger of a
congressman from Georgia,
game o t e world
seven
destructi·ve overload.
claimed Miss Fonda attempted
p,
i
nsh
o
pi
cham
chess
Garbage Makes Jam . international grandmasters said to demoralize American troops
, AKRON, Ohio (UPI) -- yesterday American challenger
in Vietnam over-a Ha_noi radio .
Families piled loads of garbage Bobby Fischer now has a station.

Se·n ate votes to wi.t hdraw
all .forces from Indochina
delicate, things are going on
Vietnam War. But it has passed
WASHING TON (UPI) -policy statements in favor of that may have a bearing on
The Senate voted yesterday to
ending this war.
withdraw all U.S. forces "on ending the war by a certain
"The effect of this
land, sea, or air" from date.
amendment would be to take
Th_e Senate first voted 50 to
Indochina in exchange for the _
release of American prisoners 45 for cutting off the money · pressure off Hanoi and put it on
'
of war.
and · ,then overcame a lastthe Pr_esident," he added.
Equally ignored was Senate
In two critical votes, the 1 moment effort by Nixon's
GQP Leader Hugh Scott's
Senate approved cutting off Republicans to kill the farreaching anti-war amendment.
warning that the House would .
funds to maintain U.S. forc;es iri
That vote was 49 to 46.
reject the amendment and, if it
Indochina in four months if the
Chairman John C. Stennis, did not, President Nixon
POWs are freed.
D-Miss., warned "this would veto the $1. 8 billion
It was the first time that the
amendment could scuttle the •foreign aid bill to wh_ich it was ·
Senate approved legislation
Paris . peace talks. Sensitive, attached.
cutting off funds for the
"We are always told this is
not the proper time ..." .Sen.
Frank Church, D-ldaho
complained.
'
"Let's · not back away,"
prisoners out of Hanoi by
CUSTER, S.D. (UPl)-Sen.
Church pleaded. "Let's not
bombing Hanoi.
George S. _McGovern accused
defeat in the moment of
seize
three
for
Nixon,
"President
of
President I'-~ixon yesterday
"the height of folly" in seeking and a half years, has been .
release of U.S. prisoners while begging Hanoi to rdease the
prisoners and bombing at the
continuing to bomb North
Vietnam.
same time. I don!t think the two
go together. I think if we stop
He said he "would go to
Hanoi myself 'ut would not the bombing the prisoners will
be released."
resume the bombing--to seek
release of the prisoners.
"No, we don't begin the
bombing again," McGovern
said. "It's the height of folly to
think you're going to get the ·

Agnew Ups Pipeline
FAIRBANKS,

Alaska

(UPI) -- . Declaring that the
~~ans-Alaskan ?ii pip~line was
only the begmnmg of that
state's development, Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew
criticize d1
Yest er~ a Y
conservationists who advocate
"anti-progress" to protect the
environment.

Viets Attack City
Th
e
-government radio reported
yesterday South Vietnamese
paratroopers, backed by allied
h
. .
artillery . and air support, ad
attacked the stone-walled
innter citadel of Quang Tri
City in the final drive to push
North Vietnamese troops out
of the stronghold they have
held since M~y 1~
SAIGON (UPI)

Workers Cause Chaos

WAUCHULA (UPI)-An
eight-day-old child whose
body was found in a shallow
grave m an orange grove near
Zolfo -Springs was strangled to
death, Hardee County Sheriff
Newton H. Murdock said
yesterday.
· The child's mother, Mrs.
June Bylery, was held without
bond on a charge offirst degree
~urder. She had told officers
Friday that the child· had been·
kidnapped.
She said a car pulled up and
three men ordered her to get in.
She said she refused and one of
them got out, grabbed the child
and ·got back int~ the car which
then sped away.

$25 For .McGovern'
,

TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-A
candidate for the State Senate
said yesterday he is trying to
organize "McGovern One ·
Million $2$ Clubs" to raise
money for Democratic
Presidential Nominee George
.
McGovern.
''Nixon got $1 million from
25 people, we're reversing it,"
said Bruce Robinson, a
McGover'n delegat~ in
Florida's March 14 presidential
pnmary.

LONDON (UPI) -- Tens
of thousands of British workers
walked off the job yesterday in
protest against the arrest of five
picketing longshoremen. The
strike action plunged · the
country into industrial chaos.

.

'70 Volkswagen

7

pa ssenger deluxe

bus. low mileage .

$2395
Our used VW's come slightly new

Lindell Volkswagen
3900 W . Kennedy Ph . 872 -4841

jfrattrnttp
~

RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING

J.t,ouS'c
PH-971-3633

McGovern hits Nixon on POWs

Appointments
Available
Hours
Di;iily9•6
· Thurs. & Fri. 9-7:30

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA ·

Come in
for a launch

-or any time you
get the munchies.
AGUILAR
CYCLE SALES
WE SPECIALIZE IN C1-:tOPPERS
ALSO USED HARLEYS & PARTS
ANO OTHER MOTORCYCLJES
AUTHORIZED H □ 0AKA DEALER

oona1crs

ALSO 5 and 10 SPEED Bl~YCLES
' 1 MILE WEST OF 301
ON FOWLER AVENUE

TAMPA,

u

FLORIDA

the

Arrested for Murder

Power plug pulledon 150,000 ·
NEW YORK- (UPi) -- At
leastahalfmillionpersonswent

to

on

Li®
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USF comptr oller going to Saint leo
Comptroller Robert E.
Richmond will resign his USF
post effective A_ug. 1.to accept a
position at Saint Leo College as
Director of Business Services.
Richmond has been at USF
for ten years, working his way
up from junior accountant in
1962 to comptroller in 1969.
Before becoming· c6mpti~ller;
the 36-year-old Richmond was

I

---------- **'...,___________
"We sort of grew up tog~ther. "

-~Robert Richmo:nd, .
rm leavin[{ USF.

---------- ***-- --------Director of Finance and
Accounting and for the past
three years has been in charge
of all University finances.
Richmond said he· liked
working at USF but the Saint

USF Vice Pres. for
Administrative Affairs Albert
C. Hartley said the University

I

Aging studies· ad~~
fou,r · nevv courses

By Tom Palmer
0 racle Staff Writer
Four new gerontology
courses for undergraduates
have been announced by USF's
aging studies program for the
1972-73 academic year.
Dr. Sue Saxon, a professor in
the aging studies program, said
the emphasis will be on
broadening people's horizons,
not starting a new major.
Two of · the courses,
Introduction to Gerontology
(AGE 301) and Culture,
Society an·d Aging (AGE 325)
will be offered Qtr. 1.
Applied Gerontology
(AGE 315) and Seminar in
Selected Topics in Social
Gerontology (AGE 405) will
be offered later in the year.
" Trying to teach 18 and 19year-olds about 70 and 75year-olds when each group is
so isol;ited from the other ts
difficult," Dr. Saxon said.

Leo offer was "too good to
pass up." ;

Official Notices ·

She said that 15
undergraduate traineeships in
aging, similar to what graduate
students are offered, will be
offered this - fall for those
.interested· in study aging
through a grant $16,800 from
the U.S. Administration of
Aging.
These new undergraduate
courses will be tailored to the
interests of students· enrolled.
.According to Dr. Saxon, the
possibilities i_nclude sociology,
art, . education, pre-med or
some other aspect which might
be applied to aging studies.
The 301 and 315 courses
will include volunteer work
with the elderly in the
community at local agencies or
institutions.
At present, USF is the only
school in the country with a
master's pr·ogram 1n
gerontology.

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - -

·1 NFQRM ATJQN
Marshall Scholarships

Eckankar Society

A limited number of applications
have been made available to USF
students who are interested in the
l'l/larshall Scholarship Program.
The
rngram provides financial
assistance for those students
selected for graduate study in
Great
Britain.
For
further
infonnation
and
applications
contact the Graduate Studies
Office. ADI\'! 229.

The Eckankar Campus Society
will J,old a meeting today, at 7:30
p.m. in UC 204 . The public is
in"ited.

Campus Coalition
Campus Coalition will hold a
membership drive today at 3 p.m ,
to 5 p.m. in the South Side Empty_
Keg.

Lecture Series

Students for McGovern

The University Lecture Series
will feature Mark Orr, chairman of
International Studies. who will
speak on "Foreign relations begin
at home," tomorrow at 3 p.m. in
the KIVA (EDU 302). ·

Students for McGovern will hold
two · organizational meetings
tomorrow at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. ·
in UC 202. Interested students
_are invited to attend one of the
meetings.

Information sheets for the 197273 Faculty-staff Campus Directory
have been mailed to all
administrative
heads
and
.depa_rtment chairmen. The sheets
must be returned to OPM 100 by
· July 31 in order to appear in ·the
directory. If you have not receive~
yours or if you have questions, call
Joni Moyer. ext. 2143.
Office
of Financial
Aids
announces that effective academic
year 1972-73, the Registration
Fee Scholar~hip has been changed
so that students receiving these
scholarships will not be required to
perform any services in order to
receive full benefits of their
scholarships. Departments should
not longer depend upon student
assistants to work under this
p·r ogram . .
Deadline for students to apply
for entrance to USF for Otr. 1 is
Aug. 18. This applies to both
degree- and non-degree seeking
studen_ts. Students cleared by
Admissions will register on Sept.
14 and 15. Classes for Otr. 1 will
begin on Sept. 19 and continue
through Dec. 6.
Use of Sick Leave for Maternity
Purposes: Career Service Rules
and Regulations do not specifically
provide for use of sick leave for
maternity purposes; however, the
University has received an
interpretation which would permit
'use of sick leave for the period of
time that a person is disabled due
to childbearing .
Period of disability will be
established on the basis of a
written statement from- the
attending pnysician. Any employe
wishing to use sick leave should
obtain from Personnel Services the
form which has been developed for
the convenience of the employe
and the physician.
The period of paid leave may not
exceed the total of accumulated
sick and annual leave; however, it
is University policy to grant unpaid
maternity leave of absence upon
request--up to a maximum of six
months.
Should you have any particular
questions. contact personnel.
Film Central Booking: Now is
the time to begin previewing new
films for possible inclusion in your
Fall schedule. Call 2341 to reserve
time and film .
New Film Acquisition: Come to

EVERYONE'S TALKING
ABOUT OUR NEW
COMPLETE SALES AND
SERVICE ON ALL
PORTABLE & ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS &
ADDING MACHINES.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
20% OFf
FOR ALL STUDENTS
9405 N. NEBRASKA AVE.
PHONE 229-2201
FREE ESTIMATES

is
currently
interviewing
candidates for the vacant
comptroller position but he
doesn't know · when a
replacement for Richmond will
be chosen. Currently, Hartley
is
considering
possible
replacements from within the
academic community, but
noted that off-campus people
would also be interviewed. If a
decision is not r~ched soon,

Florida .. . Before It's Gon~. For
further information_ concerning
.new films, contact film dept .•
Educational Resources, ext. 2341.
Staff and Faculty Decals: During
the week of Aug. 7-11 a booth will
be set up in each of the buildings
listed below for sale of staff and
faculty decals .
Aug. 7, 8:30-noon, ADM south
patio; 1-4:30 p.m :. CHE 1st floor
patio.
' Aug. 8, 8:30-12 noon, ENG
lobby; 1-4:30, p.m .• TAT lobby .
Aug. 9. 8:30-noon. SOC lobby;
1-4:30 p.m., EDU 1st floor lobby
Aug. 10, 8:30-noon. i.AN lobby.
In order to speed up the
registration process. departmental
secretaries may call University
Po(ice (2628) and request enough'
registration cards for their •
department. These cards may
either be picked up or sent via
Campus Mail. Staff or faculty ID
cards must be presented at time of
purchase -of decal. Cost of decal is
$10 per year. OPS decals available
for $4 per qtr.
Effective
immediately
all
requests for services and/or

~
~

MAYE'S ·SUB SHOP
10016 ·N. 30th Street

Career Planning
And Placement
BUSINESS.
INDUSTRY AND
GOVERNMENT
JULY 26 Burroughs-Wellcom~
Corp .• B.A .• M.A ✓ AII majors.
,
EDUCATION
JULY 27 Hillsborough Co.
Schools. B.A .. M.A. Ed. Majors.
l-

-

-

~

-

WE. WILL BUY VW' s

LINDELL
VOLKSWAGEN INC
3900 W .. Kennedy Blvd.
Phone 872-4.841

$3995
'EVERYTHING INCLUDED
Starting July 31st
with Own Equipment - s35
with Our Equipment - $40

CERTIFICATION IN YMCA, PADI,
SSI, and FSDA

"°'
.

~,~~,~re

.,..._,,

Any Model or Year!!

SCUBA CLASSES

PORTABLE OVENS

PHONE 971-2018

commodities where payment m1,1st
accompany orders shall be
·submitted to P-rocurement on a ·
requisition with short invoice
attache~. This procedure will
provide a complete record on all
expense disbursements for each
account. These records will be
available in the Division of
Procurement for inspection by
departments should it be necessary
to verify their expenditures.

WE HAVE WEEKEND TRIPS SCHEDULED
FOR JULY 28, 29 and AUG. 4, 5

'

TRY IT ... FOR DELIVERY

Richmond said he will miss
USF because he was "in on the
ground floor" of its
development. "We sort of grew
up together," he said, recalling
the past ten years when USF
changed from a small co Hege to
.
.
.
a maJor umvers1ty.

LET'S GO LOBSTERING!!

INNOVATION ..
DELIVERING FOOD HOT TO
YOUR DOOR!

Hartley said an interim
comptroller: would be
appointed ..

..

~~

of Tampa

·Maxine M. Lovejoy-Pres.-AI Faulkner-Gen. Mgr. Master Diver

7400 Nebraska Ave.-Ph. 234-1101-Complete Divers' Needs

1
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DITORIALS ·AND C-OMMENTA

-students at the University of Sout#,
Florida.Editorialviewshereinarenot
necessarily .those ·of th"e advisor or the
University administration

Gurney revenue bill step ba cl<wa rd
The issue of tax reform is gammg
steamroller momentum and one tax that
appears destined to undergo great
change is the property tax. Rarely have
so many people been so angered over
one tax - and with good reason.
Making the overall tax burden fairer
should be the ob-jective of tax reform. In
Florida this could· probably best be
accomplished by reducing property
taxes and substituting a personal income
tax.
People are not naturally going to be
enthusiastic about any new tax. Nor
should they be unless the system can be
restructured to shift more of the tax
burden from low and middle-income
groups to higher income groups . A
progressive personal income tax would
be much • more closely _ related to
individual ability to pay. It would be
n:iore equitable and broadbased.
Additionally, Florida would benefit
much more from the-Federal revenue
sharing plan. As it no~ s~ands, states
with personal income taxes would
receive more funds than states without
one. Over the long run · the difference
would acid up to. a very large' sum.
.

proposal is based on_the meritorious
argumen~ of helping those who help
themselves. Such an amendment would
have the effect of putting off the day
when Florida must fac,e up to its
obligation- to make its ta~ structure as
fair as possible.- ·
Of the major types of taxation, the
property tax is probably the most
regressive. As a percentage of income,
its burden is much higher for lowincome than for high-income groups.
This is because housing is -such a large
portion of spending for low-income
familites.
For millions of Americans the '
property tax .no longer bears any
sensible relation to the ability to pay or
to services rendered by the goyemment.

The greatest impetus to change,
however, may come from the courts.
Courts in four states have ruled that the
qua~ity of a child's education should not
depend on the uneven 'distribution of
taxable wealth amor)g coqimunities. If
the Supreme Court sustains these
rulings it will mean .revamping school
finances in almost every state.
The property tax would_not-vanish

from sight - nor should it. It can still be
used to help finance the other services
local communities provide - lighting,
street repair, and the like. And with the
astronomical rise in value of Florida
property it would be.unthinkable to do
away · with the tax on commercial property, but in order to make the tax
more equitable the administratiop. of it
should pass to. the state.

WHA-DYA MEAN; "A?AT\-\l:::T\C" ~
71-ilS CA.M?US t-lAS GOT ALOtA' PROBLEMS
AND--UNTIL 11-\8 CL.fAR.1-HEM U?1 DOkJ'T
EX'?ECT ME TO SHOW A}JY l~TEREST
l~ IM?ROVl~G Tl-\:\5 fLACE !

Administration of property · taxes is
often riddled with political and
patronage interference. The rules and
practices of property tax assessment are
an unbelievable hodgepo.dge. Unequal
assessment and underassessment -areoften practiced in order to attract
industry and commerce. The small
homeowner and businessman ends up
taking on a heavier load. •

MEeTIN6 OP .
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~

.n,c,lities
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·Curriculum
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Florida Senator Ed Gurney has
Property tax also plays a part in urban
introduced aQ amendment which would decay . by imposing a penalty on
distribute funds evenly, regardless of improving property. Repairs are often
the state's tax structure. The proposal not made because the tax bill will go up.
will probably be defeated (only 10 Th.is has its worst effects in a city's
states do not have . a personal -in~ohle _"gray areas" - areas that are not quite
tax) and it should be. The original slum.

Letters. _____. - - - - - These facts are that the illegalization
of almost any material object benefits
criminals, diminishes much-needed tax
revenues, and otherwise harms lawabiding persons; and that some·people Edi.tor:
Perhaps The Oracle was wrong in even if they must do grevious harm to ·
using the United States Constitution as fellow human beings - are going to
a defense against the complete obtain illegalized items. These ·results
illegalization of firearms ownership. A can be ·evidenced by the growth of
better defense might have come ·t hrough organized crime, during the 1920s
the use of apparently little known facts. while the Volstead Act was in effect;
violence committed by narcotics users
because illegalization has raised d!'1g
prices to. exorbitant levels; and by the
use of submachineguns and- sawed-off
shotguns - almost 40 years after the
Published four times weekly, Tue4tday through Frnlav.
during the academic ye•r period S8ptemb8r through rnidFederal Government outlawed these
June; twic'e weekly on Tuesdays end Thursdays during the
academic year period mjd-June through August, by the
Weapons.
· University of South Florida . 4202 Fowler Ave., Tampa, Fla .
f
33620 . SecondclasspostagepaidatTampn, Fla . Printedby
New York ~ity - with one O the
Peerless Printers, Inc .. Tampa .
\ highest crime rates in this country provides,an extremely good example of
Mail Suhscription. S2 for- Qtrs. I. 2 . .1: SI for <}tr. i .
Office of Student Puhlic-ations. Director I .co Srnlnake r_lr.: I .A:--:
the
ineffectiveness of anti-gun laws. In
47Z . phone 974-26f7. Newsroom. I. A ~69 , phonr 9H-2o l9:
that city, under the highly restrictive
Adverrisi n1t, LAN ~72 . pho ne 974-2620.l>eadlines: • Advertisinf! ( with prooi) Th11rsdav noon i'or
Sullivan,
A~t (in effect since the early
Tucsdav issue, Mondav noon for Thursda,· Issue. I> adl mcs
1900s), people who dare to defend their
extended one day without proof. ( ;cncral n:: ws . ., p.m . ctailv for
followinf? dav issue. Classified ads will ht· te,·c~ H a .m . tn noon the
lives, loved ones, and home~ are
dav hcfo rc puhlicarion_. in person or hv mail with P•l~' mcnr
prosecuted -for fun ownership - while
cnclo.sed .
Editor .. . .. . . . , ..... . ...... ( ; ranr Donaldson
crime rates soar.
Managing Editor. ...... . .. .. . . . R obert Fiallo
Also, guns - especia·lly handguns News Editor . . .... . . .... . . Valerie Wicksrrom
have been condemned because of
Sports Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . David Mn.ormann
violence in this nation's political system.
Activities Edito r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa Smith
However, this type of violence existed
Advertising Maha!!'er . . ..... ......•. Hill Kopf
in great quantity long before guns were
introduced to Europe and America. The
This public document was
assassination
of jQlisu Caesar was only
promulgated at an annual cost of
the
·
most
noteworthy
case of this
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, to
violence.
_
disseminate news to the students,
Since
most
handguns
are effective at
staff and faculty of the University
only
short
ranges
where other
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
weapons , includi~g knives, are also
of the per issue cost is offset by
efective
- illegalization of handguns
advertising -revenue.)
would not be effective in reducing

Anti-g,un laws

0~CLE

•

crime. Certain types of handguns _"Saturday night specials" and those less
than eight or nine inches in overaW
length, for instance should be r~stricted
to police us~; but - since handguns,
espec;ially in the larger calibers are quite
useful for sporting purposes - their
illegalization would deprive many,
especially the physically handicapped
who can't use other weapons of
protection and enjoyment.
The~e is
need, I think, for
instruction in the proper use of firearms
·_ just as there is.a need for instruction in
the operation of bqats and automo_biles.
However, even if this instruction ~as
effectively widespread, some people
would continue to advocate the
illegalization 'of firearms - along with
alcohol · and the legalization of
man Juana.
These people - in all fairness - should
be quite a -bit rriore objective in
criticizing these things. It" is not these
items that .should be legislated against,
but persons who harm others through
imm_9(ierate, ma,licious or· unwise u~e.
Edward J. Conway
6 POL

a

Poll part-timers

,time _student really does make use of the
-facilities that he is·not,helping to pay fo·r.
May I remind you that many part-time
students commute many miles for the
pleasure and privilege of attending USF
and have-no time to make use of student
activities. Why not poll part-time
students and discover their actual use of
facilitie-s before-charging them a blanket
fee?
·
It seems that a just financial
arrangement can be · worked out
reg-arding ·use of facilities by part-time
students. Why not simply cha·rge parttime students each time they use a
facility or attend an event which would
.be free for full-ti'me studnets?
I realize that such an arrangement
might be .cumbersome, but better
cumbersome and fair than not.
Madeline Denham
USF student

32-·mini- buses?
Editor:
In reference to the article in the July
20 edition of The Oracle, "Campus
'minibus ' shuttle m~y begin service in
fall," I.should like to correcta·statement
__attributeq to me; be advised thar one
of the alternative plans under
consideration inv·olves a shuttle service
making 32 " trips" in and around that
campus.
The plan does not call for 32 "buses.;,
The city of Tampa does not currently
utilize tha.t number of buses in its entire

Editor:
In referenc·e to a June 27 0 racle article
concerning the use of USF facilities by
part-time students: The story seems to
imp.ly that all part-time students use
facilities and attend events in the same
ratio that full-time students do .
ClrCUlt.
The story does not include any ·
Dan Anderson
assessment of whether or not the part- · Director, Univers_ity Adm. Planning

I •
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1;3altimoreis problem :
·w -h at to. dO.- With Jim ·
.

By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Editor

Jim O'Brien, who by his
own· admission is «one of the
best" place-kickers in football
today, presents a problem to
the
Baltimore
Colt
management; he's - a fine
receiver.
The hero of the 1970 Super
Bowl has looked impressive as
an end at the team's USF
training camp, but "they're not
sure what they want to do with
me," says.0 'Brien in referring
to the Baltimore coaching staff.

-·usF ·b·o oters-fac e
seasona l .struggle
Facing its most energetic tournament,
having
been
schedule to date, the USF eliminated in the regional
soccer-team will seek its eighth playoffs forthelastthree years.
consecutive winning season
But graduation has hurt UF,
this year.
a perennial contender for the
The pan Holcomb-led NCAA crown, as the entire
booters have slated eight forward line must be ·replaced.
exhibition games . and 13
The exhibition season begins
regular season contests (see Friday, Sept. 1 against
schedule above) and will be Florissant Valley Community
looking to improve the - 7-3 College at St. Louis. The first
record of last year's injury- regular season battle will be
riddled squad.
Sept. 14, 3 p.m. on the USF
Also, the Brahmans hope to soccer field with the Brahamans
make a bid for the NCAA facing Baltimore.

Jim Smith highlights g~me
A softball game-with 22
·players; two umpires and a
scorekeeper, all named Jim
Smith-highlighted a p1cmc
Sunday sponsored by the Jim
Smith Society in suburban
Hamburg.
The out.ting
attracted some 200 persons
lone U.S.
from as far away as Baltimore,
Md., and Visalia, Calif.
in London
"All we'.re doing is having a
little
fun," explained Jim
_USF judo star Tom Rigg
turned out to be the lone bright Smith, a public relations man
spot for the United States judo from Camp Hill, Pa. "We are
team during the World nonpartison, unbiased and funUniversity Games in London. loving.''
The group, formed three
The 139-pound weight class
years
ago, claims~a membership
judo_~a won a silver medal and
was the only American to of 340 persons who tired of
capture a medal during the six hearing "Your name isn't really
·days of competition. Another Jim Smith, is it?"
The Jim Smith New
Brahman judoka, Tom
Masterson, also took part in the Yorkers, by the way, trounced
the Jim Smith All-Americans
games.
Rigg is still overseas and I 0-3 in the five-in~ing softball
game.
unavailable for comment.

BUFFALO, ' N.Y. (UPI)-:
J im Smith pitched the .ball.Jim
, Smith hit it. Jim Smith caught
it. And Jim Smith said it was an
out.

Rigg-captures
medal
meet

Drafted out of the University of Cincinnati thre~
years ago where he was Greg
Cook's star receiver, O'Brien
has seen little service as a Colt
wide receiver. ln his rookie
year, he was used sparingly at
an end position anci last season
O'Brien's duties were confined
to kicking. ·

YAMAHA

TRiUMPH
BSA

C/)11iv({hh-tbJ ·

·ER.eI (Cttl~ ltril ~

1.902 E. Flowler Ave.

A Unique Card
& Gift Shop
Close to U.S.F.Reasonable Prices

SUBURBANETTE
·Beauty .Salon
&

Gift Shop
CARDS
CANDLES
JEWELRY
Phone· 971-7432
Open 8:30-6:00
Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.

HUSQVARNA
ANO

RICKMAN

Discounts
· At
MENARD PAWN AND
GIFT SHOP
14038 N. FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 935-7743

FREE
.G-IFT TO ALL VISITORS
Buy, Sell and Trade

8920 N . ARMENIA

AVE .

TAMPA. FLA . 33604
935 - 2464 -

Open 8:30 am to 6 pm
Tues. & Thurs. to 8 pm

USF trainer: aids Colts
during sutntner ca,np

Tony Jonaitis, USF's asked me to help them , out,"
' "Yeah, I'd like to be an end ,"· - athletic trainer for the past Jonaitis explained.
0 'Brien explained following
sev~n years, 1s ass1stmg
Besides w_orking with USF
a hard one anq . a half hour
Baltimore I Colts' trainers, Ed and the Colts, Jonaitis has
workout. 'T wouldn't practice
Block, a veteran of 19 seasons, helped the physically and
there if I didn't want to be."
and Otho Davis during the mentally handicapped. Before
Colts summer training camp at coming to USF; Jonaitis ran a
Although the Colts have a
USF. ·
health center for the
fine crop of receivers, O'Brien
The Colts andJonaitisare no disadvantaged. Last month he .
isn't worried. "YOU have guys
strangers. This past Christmas assisted in the Stat~ Olympics
that get ' hurt and stuff like . J onaitis worked with the
teai:n · for the retarded .
that," he said. "That's why
in Miami during their AFC
'70 VW Beet le , Blue matching interior,
they always keep a lot. " .
radio, heate r, auto . trans. . Stock #1789 .
Playoff Game and last March
But so far O'Brien 's real
he was with the Colts at their
$1599
worth to the Colts has been as a
rookie camp at Tampa Leto.
O.,r used VW's co me sl ightly ne w
kicker. In his brief career, he's
''Since there are going to be
Lindell
Volkswagen
already given the Colts a World
3900 W . Kennedy Ph . 872 -484 1
so many boys in camp, they
Championship, set two club
records last season, and ranked
second in the AFC in field goal
percentage in 1971.
"He's uncanny · under
pressure," says Colts' pubticity

GRAND OPENING
ALL STUDENTS
Rece..ive
Special

director, Ernie Accorsi. "He among the leading placescored the winning or tying kickers in the National
points six times during · his Football League.
rookie year."
Along with himself, he said
"I look _at it as an art," that (Garo) Yepremian, Qan)
O'Brien said jn explaining his Stenerud, and (Bruce)
kicking game. "It requires Gossett ·are some of the finest
more concentration" than the of football's kickers. ·
other positions.
"I don 't like to mention
Right now, O'Brien feels he _-names because you always
doesn't get much time to work leave someone out," O'Brien
on kicking because following explained, "but there are about
the lon·g workout under the hot six good men in the league.• ~
Florida· sun, '' I'~ tired as hell
While O'Brien awaits the
and then I have to practice Colts ' deci_sion on his status as a
kicking." ·
receiver he said he will' continue
Yet the player who Sports to "enjoy looking at the ball go
mustache and longer hair than through the uprights," which it
most of the established Colts is did on 68.9 percent of his field
not worrieg. He knows that goal attempts last season.
when ..the regular season rolls
.And as he points out, "not .
around, he'll retain his position everybody can do it."

933 -3 528

PENTON

Specializing in Italian·and
· American Food, Juicy Steaks,
Delicious -pizzas
Banquet Roam Available A~er l O P.M.
for Sorority or Fraternity Meetings

Your Hosts: .Basil and Pete Scaglione

------

·M ind-chiller

Bergman classic plays
Bergman's
intellectua I
Entering the town, Vogler's
horror masterpiece, "The . troupe encounters a band of
Magician," will play as a Film policemen who . take them to
Art Series offering tomorrow
the home . of a wealthy
at ·7 p.m. in LAN 103.
mercha9t. Her:e they are
Bergman portrays a 19th riddled with questions and
century · charlatan hypnotist humiliated;and itis determined
and mesmerizer-, Dr. Volger
that the magician shall perform
(played by .Max von Sydow,
for the board of inquirers in the
the skeptical khight .of "The
mornmg.
The ensuing night sees the
Seventh Seal"), who 1s
death of one member. . of
traveling to Stockholm.

· Vogter's
expedition,
s eduction s , attempted
seductions, and various sordi~
occurences.· The magician's mommg
show is ridiculed until he
hypnotizes a constable's wife ·
ar;id enjoins her to tell of h~f .
extra-marital affairs. A member
of the band pretends to kill
Vogler, an autopsy ,is
performed, and . yet Vogler
returns to the world of the
living for the greatest show of
supernatural phenomena he ha:&
. ever given.
The film will begin an hour
earlier than usual, at 7 p.m.
Jerzy Kosmala, violist; and
Tickets are available one half
.Earl Wild, pianist.
.'
· hour before the showing for 5-0
In addition, the opera "Die
f Jj
cents.
Fledermau~" will be presented,
tl,
staged and sung in English, as
'68 Clds Cvtloss, red , white top , special.
Stoel. # 3600 -1
the final offering of the series.
Information and tickets are
$799
available · through the
Our used VW's come shgh1ly new
Symphony offices in Tampa
Lindell Volkswagen
and St. Petersburg. .
3900 W . Kennedy Ph . 872 -4841

Symphony series spots
wid-e ly-known soloists
The Florida· Gulf Coast
Symphony, under music
·director Irwin Hoffman,
A Touch of Madness?
announces its 1972-73
James White touches up minute details of a 'portrait' in
subscription series, ten
Prof. Harrison W. Covington's Painting I class in the Fine
programs shich, will be
Arts-Humanities complex.
· presented on Thursday
evenings at 8:30 in McKay
Auditorium, and Sa'turda y
evenings at 8:30 m the
Bayfront Center. .
Artists to appear will be:
Quicksilver
Messenger adaptation of a rock 'n' mil ·Jorge Bolet, pianist; Lynn
Harrell, cellist; I tzhak Perlman,
Service will present its curious classic.
violinist; Doris Trager ,
elemental . blend of nearly
Quicksilver 1s forever
soprano; Garrick Ohlsson,
unblendable musical styles, opening itself to change,
pianist; Claude Helffer, pianist;
backed by no less than the structuring some aspects of its
Bethany Beardslee,
Chambers ·Brothers , Bob music more rigidly and
Seegar, and Phlorescent Leech loosening other facets . .
and Eddie, at aJai Alai Fronton
Five dollar general
concert Friday night.
admission tickets are available
Quicksilver was · sturdily through the Fronton in
jell~d in 1965, based in L.A. Tampa, Weary Fox, Slik Chik
along with the early Jefferson and Rasputin's in Tampa.
Airplane, the Steve Miller
FILM ART SERIES
Blues Band, and what was to
become the Grateful Dead, but
no record came from the then
four-man band until 19'68.
Dino Valenti's addition to
the cast in 1970 brought about
a critical change in direction for
the group. Quicksilver became
prolific with its music after the
· augmenting of its players
(David Frieberg, Greg Elmore,
John Cipollina and Gary
INGMAR BERGMAN'S
Di.mead), and proved its
musical nature to be true to its
JEWELED _HORROR TALE
name--quickly changeable.
The format is not erratic, bu·t
fast-moving.
·Quicksilver's
latest album, "Comin' Thru,"
winds from their familiar but
unique rock sound to a superb
This deeply startling work is a thinking .
exercise in cook jazz as well as a
man's horror film and a symbolic selfbrassy and somewhat brash
Oracle Photo by Anthony Meyer

:Quiclcsil\ler heads
Fronton show·list

b
THM'irl!f/'"N

"'·'"'

portrait by one of the great film-artists.
A wandering magician comes bearing a
bag of tricks that turn him from magician
in-to savior, then to con-man, and finally
to artist extraordinaire. Max von Sydow,
the doubting knight of THE SEVENTH
SEAL, here leads a brilliant ~ttack on
modern rationality and cynicism.
" Masterpiece"
MANCHESTER GUARDIAN

"Thoroughly _Exciting"
NEW YORK TIMES

" A Superb Motion Picture"
THE NEW YORKER

WEDNESDAY, JULY .26
7:00 P.M.
LAN 103. 50 (
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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CLA SSI FIE D ADS
TELEVISION-RCA color portable,
excellent condition. Only $ I 00. Call
.
971-6028.

Help Wanted··
Jo i-Fl the UN-POLLUTED
GENERATION! Sell all-job BASICH, 5he Organic biodegradable cleaner!
Choose your own hours.
Opp~rtunities unlimited . Call 988781 <f.

Apts & Houses
to Share
Female Roommate(s) or couple to
share apartment riear USF . Pool ,
laundry room, central air & heat, wall
' to wall carpet. Call Pat 971-6341 .

_C LERICAL POSITIONS
Full time and part time positions
available. Day & night shifts. Apply
Personnel Office, IO a.m.-5 p.m .
MAAS BOS., Home Environment
Center\ 4130 Gandy Blvd.

Handicap male student desires room &
board & some personal help in a
Christian home, for Qtr. I. Call Col.
A.L. Oliver collect 305-267-7.418 or
write Rt. I Bx. 399 Titusville 32780.

V AC NT POSITIONS AT U.S.F.
·1·he following positions are to be filled:
Pers~nnel Tech. Ill-$10.398; Asst.
. Ca r:i p us Postmaster-$ 5 8 46;
· *Cli/;riputer System Anal. 1-$9166;
Key punch Opr.,-$4802; Leaming
Research Spec. (50%)-$4854; A-V
' Tech.-$5554; Elec. Tech. 1-$6118;
Maintenance Mech.-$7371;
Maintenance Repairman~$5554; Elec.$7471; Boiler Opr. 11-$6535; Animal
Tech. li$4573; Lab Tech. ll-p3 71;
Nursery Foreman (50%)-$2923 ; A-V
Librarian-$7788; *Sec. I V-$6118;
*Sec. · lll-$5554; tSec. 11-$4802 ;-*Sec.
ll (50% )-$240 I; *Clerk-Typist 111$5032; *Clerklll-$4802; *ClerkTypist 1-$436.:4; *Clerk 1-$3758;
*.Sales Clerk 1-$3946; *Recpt.-$4364;
*Storekeeper l-$5304; *Mail Clerk 11$457 i; *Mail Clerk 1-$3946.
ire resting.) For a daily update
('"R
of vacant positions call "Job Line': at
974-J ,79. !hterested persons should
contae~ Personnel Services, 974-2530,
for de erminadon of eligibility and
referral.

Public Notice

0

Full time and part time warehouse
·stockrnen. Day and night shifts. Apply
Personnel Dept., IO a.m.-5 _ p.m.
MAAS BROS., Home Environment
·c~nter, 4130 Gandy Blvd.
eed $45 a week? Work 15 hours; 3
evenings & half day Sat. o r 4 evenings
& no Saturday . Car necessa ry. Neat
appearance. For interview call 9889 I 51.
Male-Female help wanted. Your choice
of hours, cooks & waitresses . Call 23812 12 or come in Pizza Hut, 3405 E.
Hillsborough Ave. Must be 21 .
Need reliable nanny for 2 children for
,the rest of t_he summer. Transportation
and references required. West Fletcher
area. Call 932-·t 130 evenings.

Misc. for ,. Sale

.

This is your LEVI store. We have
denim & corduroys in regulars _&
BELLS. Also, boots, shirrs & Western
hats . Only IO [Jlin. from campus ..
Bermax West~rn Wear_,8702 Nebraska ..
Radio AM / FM, 2 Police ggncis,
AC/ DC. Radio Shack, portable $30 or
best offer. Eta dorm ~ o. I 08 , Jerry
Blondell, 974-6541.

Did you see me busted? I was arrested
lying face down on Thurs. afternoon at
Fletcher & 30th. Lawyers can only do
so much . Call 971-2097 Bill Hogan.

For Rent
Need I woman to share duplex with
same. Near Busch and ·Nebraska . $70
mo. plus util. Call 832-24 77 after 5:30.
Beach home for rent: wk / mo. , 2
bedrm , furn , on Boca Ciega Bay,across
st. fr. Gulf, Treas. Isl. $135 wk for
four; $2 p/ day per add 'I per. 988-4294
after 6 p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHER .
Wedding
Invitations; prices start at $10.95 per:
100 to $200 per 100; also with your
choice photo engraved on card. ·
Numerous samples to pick from. Call
626-4668 .

Automotive

GRISSETT -MUSIC
REPAIR
AMPLIFIERS
, P.A. EQUIPMENT
Ph. 988 .. 1419.

INSTRUCTION
GU-ITARS
GUITAR
SHE~T MUSIC
ACCESSORIES
8898 56th St. Temple Terrace

NEBRASKA . AT FOWLER

_ ·
971 0 007

.O MING THIS FRI
E RENT-REVEA LING!
NEW-DIFF_

'64 VW Van
Carpeted '.1nd Paneled-$4 75. Call
Bruce at ext. 2651 in afternoon or ext.
6J50 Gamma 119 in eve.
'66 Chevy-excellent mechanically,
good body. $500 or best offer.
Sacrafice! Phone 971-0170 after 3.
1965 Olds - Vista Cruiser-fully
equipped-needs work. $300 or best
offer. Call Chris at 876-1149 after 5
p.m.

lost & Found '

THE

:

Swingin'

,it
® Stewar~esse'!J_

·a

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,:!,
__
EASTMAN COLOR • A Hi:MISPHEAE PICTURES RELEASE j{-

NOW-PLAYING:

(~

"FUNNY! FUNNY! FUNNY! IT LOOKS LIKE THE
MARX BROTHERS IN 'A NIGHT AT
MASTERS AND J~HNSON!"'._stewart Klein, WNEW-TV

Fou~d: your lost articles! Check with
the UC Desi< to claim items collected
during this and the previous 2 quarters .
Found: money ~n campus. Call Pat ·at
971-7137 anytime.

CONTINIJOUS SHOWS FROM 11 :45 a.m.
MIDNIGHT SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

.'1ew building-Lrg l BR furnished apt,
wall to wall carpeting, air conditioned,
pool , laundry rm, no pets. $140 mo. 2
blks. N of Fletcher o.n 23rd St. Res
Mngr. 971-0385.
I Bedroom Duplex apartment, air
COf!ditioned . furnished, $ 100 a mo .;
water, garbage included, near USF.
12409 I • 15th St. Must rent by Au_g .
1st. Call 97!-3102

Services Offered
TYPIST-IBM
PROFESS IONAL
Selectric llw. carhon ribbon & type
changes. TURABIAN USF or other
style manuals.
Fxperienced: term papers, thesis
resumes, etc. Ph. 971-6041 after 6
P.M.; all day weekends-5 minutes from
USF .
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
4 years quality work - T urabian USFCampbell, Dissertations-Term PapersThesis-Resumes, etc. IBM Selectric,
Pica - 884-1969 Gloria.

G
•Liza
Mlnnelll·
A Star
Is Bornl,

-

-Newaweek

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

CARSON OPTI CAL-1 1710 Fla_.
Ave., 935-78H. Eyeglasses RX
Sunglasses & photo,irraphy; plastic or
hardened lenses made. Gold wire
frames-& fashioned frames. Duplicate
hro~_en lenses ~repairframe. - - - ·-.

OUR LOCATIONS:
• West Shore Blvd.
• Fowler & 1-75
• , N. Dale Mabry
Florida
&
• BUSCH
• 50th St. & 1-4

NEAT.
TYPING-FAST,
ACCURATE. All types of work.
Nina Schiro, 11110 N. 22nd St., 9712139. If no answer, 235~3261.

Flute-H.ayhes. Made around 188.0 .
Sterling silver. Beautifu'l ton·e. Unusual
.G# key. Closed holes. $900 or best
offer. Call St. Pete collect 86 7-3984
·after 7' PM.

f AST DOMIN O'S -.:PIZZA
· - NOW ,OPEN
HOT
AND
FREE ·2 030 E. FLETCHER. A VENUE
DELIVERY

TONIGHT
thru

SUNDAY

THE PIZZA PEOPLE, PERIOD

A.G I
(The Group That Toured The States
with Joe Cocker·)

971-_7 875

Su_n.-Thurs. 5 p,:n - 1 am
Fri. & Sat. 5 pm - 2 am

Visit The Waffle House Nearest You Often
Bring T4e Family

3300 S. Dale Mabry

2 drink minimum
on weekends
Girls minimum age 18

Senate OKs
Ch-a ncellor
·to General

~tudy
down into high schools, j~nior _liberal arts but he commented
high and elementary schools.
that students do need more
the state uni versity "is going to
goals.
· Although some educators economically-keyed
change substantially'_' if the
The
program
will
improve
the
have expressed fear that the
program i·s established, but that
university's
counseling
the . basic objectives of the
service will destroy the <;on~ept
of the liberal arts. education, programs, said Mautz, citing
university wo~ld not change.
that the number one complaint
Riggs dispeHed this.
that
he gets from students ·is
Mautz said the program will
"This is simply a service for "poor career direction " .
help reduce the number of
the student," Riggs said. "He is
According · to a 15-page
graduates who can't find jobs
- not obligated in any way to use ' StuQY by the Regent's Program
by helping them make better
it''.
and
Communications
informed career decisions
Mautz
said
he
did
not
think
Committee,
Mautz has asked
earlier in their education.
the program would ·lead · to Commissioner Christian to
The prog,ram will ndt .only completely re-orientating the appoint a coordinating council
cover the · universities said untvers1ty towards vocational "for communic~ting and'
'
Mautz,
but will also extend
education and away · from articulating career education
Continued from page 1

Activity _fees
Continued from page 1

fee on the assumptio_n that
Karen Linsky, a part-time every student · will use school
graduate ' student, also agrees facilities.
that any part-time activity fee
This seems hypocritical iq
should ·1:x; optional. She· is
view
of the fact that the
another who is "not really
University
does not seem to
interested in the activities in the
cate
about
the personal lives
school."
The University · would and problems of all of the
· probably not like to admit that Linskys, Hayes , and
there are many students who Krugs-the part-time stud~nts
are riot enthused at the thought on campus.
of participating in its programs
Perhaps it ' s time that
and activities.
.
someone did take ~n interest.
. USF now arbitrarily charges "We don't have very much
full-time students an activity money,':.. said Krug of herself
......

and
her full-time-student
husband. Hayes saiq, My funds
are limited and my money's
running out." Linsky ·stated
succinctly, " We pay enough
already. "
Maybe some of these
comments hold true for fulltimers, too. But they will not
have i:he chance to decide for
themselves on this issue until
the University ends its
desperate and futile s'truggle to
preserve the image of itself as
one personal, warm, closelyknit academic family.
·

through all levels of education
in florida. "
Christian said he has made no
appointments as of yet, but he
On the- recommendation of
hopes to pick about 15 people
President Nixon; the U .S.
within the next two weeks.
Senate has confirmed the
The council will include
promotion of Board of R~ent
professional businessmen,
Chancellor Robert B. Mautz to
educators .and students who
the rank of Major General,
will travel- around the state to
U.S. Air Force Reserve, the
determine the levels of career
highest rank that may be
education needed. The council
attained by a reserve officer.
"tell· us where we need to put
'
The Chancellor presently
mote emphasis" in the state
serves as mobiljzation designee
educational
structure ,
Christian said. .
to the Commanding General,
,'
U.S. Air Force system
Mautz said that if the
c;ommand, Wasl!ington, D. C.
coordinating council comes up
with a workable model, a
federal or state grant will be
sought to fund the program. If
the model then becomes
permanent, the program ~ould
have to seek funds from the
state legislature.
Mau~ is planning to meet ·
with Christian's committee in
-'JACKSON'S.
Septernbe~, and by November
he said, . financing . for .the
BICYCLE STORE
11 ~ BUFFALO AVE.
program · will have been
HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS
completed.'
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